No. CAR PARKING SPACES INC.
16 No. DISABLED / P&C
DELIVERIES
OUTDOOR POOL 8 x 25
CYCLE (20 No.)

CAR PARK ACCESS
OUTDOOR COURT 1-2
DOME ACCESS
DOME PLANT COURT 3-5
PERMANENT AIRDOME

WENDLEBURY ROAD (Leading to VENDEE DRIVE)
WENDLEBURY ROAD (Leading to Garden Centre)

Overhead power cables to be diverted
Refuse vehicle enters site in forward direction:
- red line indicates path of wheel base
- blue dash indicates overhang of cabin

Refuse vehicle exits site in forward direction:
- light red line, path of wheel base
- light blue dash, overhang of cabin

Refuse vehicle reverses into delivery area

KIDS POOL 8 x 5
TERRACE 740sqm
SPA GARDEN 495 sqm
SAUNA
HYDRO POOL
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